
New Air-TI,ht Oven. 

An improved baking apparatus, denomina
ted" Barstow's Air-tight Furnace Bake 0 ven," 
has been invented by Benjamin Barstow, of 
New York City, who has taken measures to 
secure a patent. It consists in arranging with
in an air-tight outer casing, one or more ovens 
over the furnace chamber, ill such a manner 
that when the fire is in full blast the rising 
flame or hot air will be allowed to have a Iree 
course and circulate underneath the bottom, 
over the top, and along the sides and ends of 
the ovens. This is effected by means of pas
sages in the top plate of the furnace through 
which the hot air and flame passes, and cir
culates freely, as described, to the ovens, the 
bottom plates of which are similarly provided 
with passages for the admission of the hot ail' 
and flame. Dampers are likewise affixed to 
the passages of both the ovens and the f�r
nace, so that the q lIantity of heat can be re
gulated at will, and they can be so operated 
as to let on the flame to the ovens in a zig zag 
manner instead of in a direct line. This ar
rangement is useful in case the heat is too 
great OIl one side and not sufficient on the 
other. The ovens, which are placed in a row 
o ne above the other, may be indefinite as to 
number, and are separated from each other, 
and the ollter wall by partitions and metal 
rods, these latter, which extend completely 
across the under sides of the ovens serve to 

support them, and have their bearing in the 
wall. Any pumber of ovens, one or more, 
can be heated, according as may be required, 
and there is an independent arrangement con
sisting of pipes, by employing which the 
ovens can be used for baking meat as well as 
bread, the apparatus being more particularly 
intended for the latter purpose. 

5JCirntific ameriCAU. 
treatment was successful; blue cocoons were 
obtained. Small portions of bignonia chiea 
having been added to the mulberry leaves, 
the silk-worms consumed the mixture and 
produced red colored silk. 

= 

Gum Arabie Starch. 

Take two ounces of fine white gum arabic, 
and pound it to powder. Next put it into a 

pitcher, and pour on it a pint or more of bOil- I newness when nothing else can restore them 
ing water (according to the degree of strength after washing. It is also good (mnch dilu
you desire,) and then having covered it let it ted) for thin white muslin and bobbinet. 
set all nil;:ht_ In the morning, pour it care-
fully from the dregs into a clean b9ttle, cork Correspondence. 

it, and keep it for use. A table spoonful of We have received a number of articles on 
gum water stirred into a pint of starch that the" Caloric or Hot Air Engine." One or 
has been made in the usual manner. will give two of these, which differ in opinion from us, 
to lawns (either white or printed,) a look of we will try and present next week. 

PHILLIPS' SUBMARINE PROPELLER. 

The annexed engraving is a longitudinal its object is to force out water, when required, tity is let out from time to time, to supplythll section of a Submarine Propeller, invented by by the pressure of air through the pipe seen operators. There is a hatch on the top, which 
1. D. Phillips, of Michigan City, Laporte below, leading out at the bottom, and the is sealed when thll vessel is submerged; when Co , Ind., and for which a patent was granted pipe, S, is to allow compressed air to escape, the upper batch is open, the bottom one is or. the 9th of last November (1852). The when more water is required to increase the shut, and vice versa. Persons can examine object of it is for exploring the bottoms of ri- weight of the vessel ; C is the bottom hatch the bottom of a river through the lower vers, har bars, &c. The axis of the propeller for discharging ballast, &c. T is a pipe to admit hatch, as the water can only rise to a very is mounted on a universal joint, so that it clin air into the pump; N N are clamp handles, small height. The vessel is now represented be inclined in any direction, for the purpose whereby men in the inside can work the as being moved in a horizontal direction. By of applying the whole power of steering the shears outside, tor raising any thing. B and throwing ou� stone ballast the apparatus will vessel when necessary. This figure repre- H ale screws for propelling the one in front at once ascend to the surface, and the screw sents an oblong vessel made of boiler plate, or and the other behind. The former is operated will assist it in steering upwards. wood, and ballasted so as to descend to the by the crank, K, and the stern one by crank The claim of this patent will be found on proper depth. I. R is the rudder, it has four flukes; F is a page 78, this volume of the Scientific Ameri-A is a strong glass light on the top, and 0 hollow shaft of the propeller, H; and G is the can. It can be employed under water, to dis-o are small side glass lights, and D D are re- spindle of the rudder. E isa ball joint, which charge shells into a vessel by making such !lector lights; L L L L are keels for keeping is so packed that no water can enter. It is Bhell with sharp horns like the one shown on the vassel steady. There are two chambers, this ball joint which enables the stern propel- the top, then sinking it into a ship's side, and Improved Portable Umbrella. J J', made in the inside; they are air and wa- ler to be depressed, 80 as to make the bow of igniting it by a small galvanic battery inside. Measures have been taken by Henry Rich- ter tight. J is the air, and J' the water cham- the vessel rise; or be elevated so as to make The inventor of the improvement on this vesardson, Sheldon Morris, Jr" and Bennet C. ber. M is an air pump, to force in the air in- it dip, and it can also move it on any line; Q sel, has made many successful trials with it, Perry of Litchfield, Conn" to secure a patent to the chamber, J, until it is equal to the pres- is a pipe to take off air for supplying the ca- as we have been told. More information" for a new description of umbrella. This is a sure of several atmospheres; P is a pipe com- bin, and V is a discharge pipe. As the air is may be obtained by letter addressed to him compact arrangement to enable an umbrella municating with the air and water chambers; confined under a heavy pressure, a fresh quan- at the place d esignated above. to be folded into so small a compass that it 

-===:::===§===��========= ================================--=-=�=.� can be pla'ced in the: pbcket or o�herlfise �, The figure 40 f th,. point havin� no hooks veniently packed for travelling. The stick is IMPROVED RAILROAD FROG.---Fig. 1. upon it, is the pattern used by the New YIITk formed of several pieces, which serew toge- and Erie Railroad. 
ther, and by means of shoulders are main- More inf ormation may be obtained by tained in a steady position. A small link and letter addressed to the inventors at Bing-s wi vel prevent the several pieces from becom- ham ton. 
ing detached, when the joints are unfastened 
and yet do not check the action of the screws. 
Each rib is jointed and is kept in a pro per po
sition by a spring and catch, which easily 
yield when the umbrella is required to be 
folded. 

== 

Paine'. Patent Ventilating Car .. 

MESSR.s. EDITOR.s-With reference to your 
article on the subject of Mr. Goodyear's " ad
vertisement," permit me to say, that there has 
not been any question of interference between 
Mr. G. and myself, on the sub ject of my pa
tent for ventilating railroad cars, on the con
trary, Mr. Goodyear, just previous to his death 
offered me twenty thousand dollars for my 
patent. A few weeks since I caused an inter
ference to be declared between Mr. Good
year's a dministrator and myself, for the pur
pose of testing his right to the use of any kind 
of deflectors to a car window. Unfortunate
ly f or my position, the term" screens" was 
in my claim, aud as Mr. Goodyear's patent 
claims the use of screens, and screening action 
only, the decision was against me. My pa
pers, however, have been amended, and a dif
ferent result will, be declared in due time. 
My claim is for windows adjusted so as to act 
as deflectors, and my patent is the only one 
issued lor a deflecting process, and my patent 
remains intact. H. W. PAINE. 

New York, Feb. 2nd. 1853. 

Curious Experiments on Silk WQfm •• 
By experiments that have been lately 

made, it appears that the natural silk from the 
silk worms can be obtained colored as desired 
by administering colored articles of food to 
silk worrus just before they begin spinning 
their cocoons. The first experiments Were 
eonducted with indigo, which was mixed in 
certain portions with .the mulberry leaves, 
serving the worms for food. The result of 

The annexed engravings are views of an 
improvement in Railroad Frogs, invented by 
Marshal S. C'lftis, and Edgar St. John, of 
Binghamton, N. Y., and for which a patent 
was granted on the lOth of August (185:2). 

Figure 1 is a plan view of the railroad 
frog; figure 2 is a sectional elevation; fig
ure 3 is a side view of the movable wrought 
iron point, G, showing the slots; J J, for the 
pins, J I, also showing the key, H, and the 
notch, K; figure 4 is a diff erent style of frog 
point, from that of figure 5, which is an under
side view of G. The same letters refer to 
like parts on all the figures. 

The improvemer.t consists in the peculiar 
manner of constructing the shank of the 
movable point, with projections, or hooks, 
fitting a corresponding slob or channel, form
ed with recesses in the bed-plate thereof, 
whereby said PQint is secured in its seat by 
a wedge-shape spike, pressing against the 
end of the frog point, and passing through 
the said bed-plate, into the frog block below, 
which Jorces said point close against the 
truncated end of the frog; and it may be fur
tber secured from any vettical or lateral 
movement, by the insertion of bolts, horizon
tally, through its shank and said bed-plate, 
thus obviating the practical 'disadvantages 
arising from the present method, in general 
use, of drilhng holes, vertically, through that 

part of said point most su b�ect to the tread 
and friction of the flanches of the wheels, and 
Ie, sening the expense of constructing, keeping 

------�-=�� 

Daguerreotyping. 

M. Niepce de St. Victor has presented a 
third memoir on Heliochrome, or sun color
ing, to the French Academy of Sciences 
which we will give,in extenso, next week, a; 
it contains much of interest to all Daguerre
otypists. It was mentioned by M. Arago, to 
the Academy, on the occasion, that it is nob 
by contact, but in the camera, that M. Niepce 
operates, and that he obtains every color. He 
likewise noticed a very remarkable fact that 
M. Niepce has observed in his experiments, 
and to which he directed the study of philo
sophers, namely. that the morning light has a the whole frog in effi�ient re�a�r, and, conse- mueh greater ph�togenic action than the even"Iuently, augmenting Its durability. ing light. For example, if a re ared late A A A and B B form the cast metal bed- . . .

p p . p , . .  IS exposed from mne o'clock till noon, In the plate of the frog, and C is the rail of It cas. t ca th 1 d' . 
'11 b b , .  

I 
mera, e co ore ImpreSSion WI e 0 -along With the sa�d plat:; � .D are clutches tained in 8 much shorter time than if the same to em brace the ralls WhIC� 10m on the frog; experiment were made from noon till three E is the part where the ralls meet at one end '1 k M 'f th ' t 1 k • .  0 c oc . oreover, I e pic ures are 00 ed agamst the frog rail, C; F F are guard steel t b t l' ht M N' t h . . a y a s rong Ig , . lepce no aVlng yet plates bolted to the bed plate; G IS the mov-

r d th f fi' th 1 t 1 . . 
H '  

. ,oun e means 0 XIng em comp e e y, ble wrought Iron frog pOInt; IS the verh- th 1 b f; 
. t b b th- ffi t' . e co ors ecome am, u IS e ee IS very cal key at its point, and � I are cros� pms. perceptible if It is morning, whilst it is almost It the pins, I I were Withdrawn, still the th' . th ft At th I h' no mg m e a ernoon. e c ose 01 IS movable .point could not be removed, for the k M A d th " fi  t . remar S, • rago use ese sign! can key, H, will still retain it, and It cannot be d "  M N' h id th bl . . wor s- . lepee as reso ve e pro em withdrawn without an mstrument. ThiS thO 1 th -

f h' t d b t . . -no mg ur er remams or 1m 0 0 u manner of securing the movable POIDt, G, IS t rf .·t b th t fi '  f th o pe ecu I y' e permanen xm'" 0 e evidently a very excellent one, as the key, colors." 
0 

H, when out, allows of the point, G, being =<= 
placed to the right, then pushed to the left Chinese Indnstry. 

to make it take into the frog plate as shown Parrot's building in San Francisco, of one 
in figure 2, also to make the notch, K, catch hundred feet front, seventy or eighty feet 
over the projecting pa;t of said plate. The deep,and four stories high, all of solid granite, 
key, H, tbell drives all up close and tight, so was put up in Canton, block by block, by 
that there can be no lateral nor end motion Chinese workmen; and the blocks being all 
of the movable point-a most important con- numbered, the building was then taken down, 
sideration. The claim for this improvement put aboard ship, brought across the Pacific, 
will be found in our list, Vol. 7, of the date and re-erected in San Francisco by the same 

hood. 

.d 
mentioned above. 
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